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By Mark Noll and James Turner 





By Christopher Marchand 
Reviewed by David M. Johnstone
	 17	 A	Review	of	Culture	Making:	
Recovering	our	Creative	Calling	
By Andy Crouch 




By Lemuel Watson, Melvin Terrell, 
Doris Wright, Fred Bonner II, Michael 
Cuyjet, James Gold Donna Rudy and 
Dawn Person 












Is this the beginning of the end of  
student affairs, as we know it? 




































Guskin, Alan E., & Macy, Mary B. (2003). Dealing with the future now: Principles for creating a vital  
campus in a climate of restricted resources. Change Magazine, 35, 10 – 21.







































The Lord is my shepherd,  
I shall not be in want.
He makes me lie down in green pastures,
He leads me beside quiet waters,




Submitting for Publication in Koinonia
Each issue of Koinonia is open for members of ACSD and others associated with 
higher education to submit pieces for publication. Some issues are themed while 
other issues may be quite general in nature. The Editor of Koinonia reserves the right 
to edit each submitted piece and select the best combination of articles received for 
each issue. The next issue will examine “The Future of Student Affairs”, however, 
articles on other topics are welcome and needed. The deadline for submission is 
September 1st, 2009. 
General Guidelines
1)  Submit feature articles, original research, reviews, interviews,  
reflection pieces, and other creative pieces that are timely and 
thoughtfully engage and inform our ACSD readership. 
2)  Submit pieces in APA style and documentation, in Microsoft Word 
format, and on or before submission deadlines for each issue. 
3)  Limit submissions to suggested lengths: feature articles, original 
research, interviews, and reflective and creative pieces  
(800–2,500 words) and resource reviews (700–1,200 words).
4)  Articles should be submitted to the Koinonia Editor via e-mail at  
staustin@taylor.edu.
Writing for Koinonia is a great way to process and share what you are learning, encourage 
and challenge others, and stay involved in ongoing higher education professional 
development. We hope you will consider writing and submitting a piece in the future.





























































































Students of Concern Committee: 
Coordinating Care
By Connie Horton and Mark Davis






























































































































All aspects of the campus community  
have a role in ministering to students 
of concern, and doing so in a way that 
increases the probability that the student 
receives the needed care and minimizes 






























































































































Connie Horton serves as the Director of the Counseling 
Center and Mark Davis serves as the Dean of Student Affairs 
at Pepperdine University, located in Malibu, California.
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Best Practices Feature
Want to Change Student Culture 


























































































































It’s made a difference on our campus. 
If you want to change your student  






































































Eric Lowdermilk serves as the Director for Student 
Accountability at Palm Beach Atlantic University, located 
in West Palm Beach, Florida.
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 Advancement (progress, power, status); 
Mechanics (numbers, optimizing, analysis); 
competition (challenging others, domina-
tion); socializing (making friends, helping 
people); relationship (personal, self-dis-
closure); teamwork (collaboration, group 
achievements); discovery (exploration, find-
ing hidden things); role-playing (story line, 
character history, fantasy); customization 
(appearances, style, accessories); escapism 





















































































You Only Get 1 Up
By Justin Heth and Caleb Farmer 
I think the question needs to be asked, 
“What role do video games play in our  
students’ lives?” Are these games a hobby? 
An escape? Something to do when one is 





































































































































































Justin Heth serves as a Resident Director of Samuel Morris 
Hall at Taylor University, located in Upland, Indiana. Caleb 
Farmer is pursuing his Masters in Higher Education from 
Taylor University and serves as the Graduate Assistant 
Resident Director in Samuel Morris Hall at Taylor.
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The most intriguing thing we discovered 
was how unaware students were of the 



















































































































































Sharon Virkler serves as a Registered Nurse at Palm Beach 

































(2008)	examine	this	potential	in The Future 




































ism	in	America and revisiting points from his 





















The Future of Christian Learning: 
An Evangelical and Catholic Dialogue
by Mark Noll and James Turner
Reviewed by Philip D. Byers
Book Review
Combined with the spirit of ecumenism 
which has increasingly characterized the 
Roman Catholic Church since the Second 
Vatican Council, this evangelical interest 
in tradition has set the stage for potential 
collaboration amongst evangelicals and 





















































































































Philip Byers is pursuing his Masters of Arts in Higher 
Education at Taylor University, located in Upland, Indiana.  
He currently serves as a Graduate Assistant for the Honors 
Program.
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David M. Johnstone serves as the Associate Dean of Students, 
Director of Residence Life at George Fox University, located in 
Newberg, Oregon.
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Book Review
Restoring Rebecca: 
A Story of Traumatic Stress, Caregiving  
and the Unmasking of a Superhero
By Christopher Marchand





























































































































Recovering Our Creative Calling
By Andy Crouch
Reviewed by Jeff Rioux
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Jeff Rioux serves as the Director of Student Activities and 
the Larsen Union at Messiah College, located in Grantham, 
Pennsylvania.
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How Minority Students Experience College: 






























































Revisiting How Minority  
Students Experience College:  
Implications for Planning and Policy
By Lemuel Watson, Melvin Terrell, Doris Wright, Fred Bonner II, 
Michael Cuyjet, James Gold, Donna Rudy, and Dawn Person









































































































Joshua Canada currently serves as a Graduate Assistant 
in Tutoring Services at Huntington University, located in 
Huntington, Indiana, and he is pursuing his Masters of Arts 
in Higher Education at Taylor University.
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...multiculturalism needs to be addressed in 
tangible ways and not manifest itself solely in 
statements, task forces, or programs. While 
these are not intrinsically negative, they are 
an unsatisfactory substitution for the practice 
of intentional recruitment and retention of 
ethnically diverse students, faculty, and staff.
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Excerpts from Breathe:  
Finding Freedom to Thrive in Relationships  
after Childhood Sexual Abuse
by Nicole Braddock Bromley
Breathe is to Hush as fulfillment is to a promise. Nicole’s experience, wisdom, compas-
sion and insight uniquely qualify her to console, encourage and challenge victims of 
sexual abuse in their ongoing healing. She also masterfully addresses those who help, 
offering information and advice. Each chapter is cohesively written with an account of a 
person from the Bible, an explanation of difficulties inherent in that particular element 
of recovery or support, narrative examples from people Nicole has encountered in her 
ministry and a “life letter” written by someone other than Nicole, addressing the reader 
from his or her perspective – friend, mother, husband, fellow victim. Every reader will leave 
the book with clearer understanding of and commitment to the “circle of inspiration” God 
intended for those who have been victimized by childhood sexual abuse. Breaking the 
silence begins the healing. Thriving relationships are the “next step” and the reward of 
God’s promise to dry every tear and bind every wound. Breathe helps us take that step.













































































































































Nicole Braddock Bromley is the Founder and Director of 
OneVOICE enterprises (www.onevoiceenterprises.com) and 
national spokesperson on sexual abuse. She is a featured 
speaker of RAINN (Rape, Abuse, Incest National network) 
and the NCAA Health & Safety Speakers Bureau. She and her 
husband recently welcomed a new baby boy to their fam-
ily. Nicole has become a well-known name among ACSD 
member institutions. Her newly released book, Breathe: 
Finding Freedom to Thrive in Relationships after Childhood 
Sexual Abuse, follows her first book, Hush: Moving From 
Silence to Healing After Childhood Sexual Abuse, which 
has been popular within counseling centers and used as 
the textbook for student support groups on many Christian 
college campuses. 
Excerpted from Breathe: Finding Freedom to Thrive 
in Relationships after Childhood Sexual Abuse, 
with permission from the author. Bromley, Nicole 
Braddock. (2009). Breathe: Finding fre edom to 
thrive in relationships after childhood sexual abuse. 
Chicago, IL: Moody Publishers
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Reflection
My	journey	into	student	affairs	can	be	compared	to	a	lesson	Parker	Palmer	(1999),	in	his	book	Let Your 







































My Journey into Student Affairs

















































Earn your Master of Arts in Higher Education at 
Geneva College in a supportive Christian environment 
that emphasizes the development of visionary and 
principled leaders. 
Our distinctive learning community features
•  A multidisciplinary foundational curriculum
• Concentrations in Student Affairs Administration, 
Educational Leadership, College Teaching  and 
Campus Ministry 
• Professors committed to developing students 
intellectually, professionally and spiritually
• Two convenient program delivery styles: 
Accelerated or Institute
3200 College Avenue Beaver Falls, PA 15010 • 724.847.5567 • www.geneva.edu
Contact us for more information regarding our 



















































































































































He challenged me not to sell myself short—
not to limit what God could potentially do 





















































































































Kim Stave currently serves as the Vice President for LCC 
International University, located in Klaipeda, Lithuania. 
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New ACSD Website Launches to meet  
the needs of our growing organization!
W
e are thrilled to introduce you to 
Phase 1 of our brand new website, 
providing you a host of new ways 
to connect with one another, to share your ideas 
about good practices in student development, and to 
peruse the placement bulletins. Our hope is that this 
will be a forum for innovative dialogue in a format 
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ACSD (Association for Christians in Student Development) 
membership dues are $50 each year. Information on membership 
may be obtained by contacting Mary Ann Searle, the ACSD 
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KOINONIA is the official publication of ACSD. The purpose 
of this publication is to provide interchange, discussion, and 
communication among Christian professionals in the field of 
Student Development. Solicited and unsolicited manuscripts may 
be sent to the Editor of Koinonia, Steve Austin, for publication 
consideration via e-mail at staustin@tayloru.edu. The ideas and 
opinions expressed in Koinonia are not necessarily the views of 
the executive officers, or the organization of ACSD, and are solely 
those of the individual authors or book reviewers.  
